
The Facts About Wool.
There has been a great deal of rot in

the Republican journals of California,
about protecting our wool interests. Mr.
John H. Wise, a Democrat, and one of
the leading wool merchants ofCalifornia,
has placed himself on record to the effect
that tbe admission of the long stapled

wools ofAustralia into the United States
free of duty, willstimulate our wool in-
terests, because if they can be obtained
cheaply they will make a market for our
short stapled wools for purposes of ad-
mixture by the manufacturer. As a
matter of fact, wool has been steadily
declining in price under a high
protective tariff. Mr. Rowland Hazard,
a wool manufacturer of Rhode Island,
has given the public the benefit of his
exhaustive inquiryas to the effect of the
high tariffon the wool industry. He has
found that for the four years, 1857 to
1860, inclusive, we had practical free
trade in wool. In one of these years,
1859, wool was as high as it was in any
year of the previous ten (1847 to 1867),
and the average price of the four years of
free wool is higher than for any consecu-
tive four years of the previous ten.
After these four years of free wool,
lower prices prevailed under all stages of
the tariffuntil 1871 and 1872, which two
years average the same as 1859. Since
1872, with only slight changes in the
tariff, and with very high duties, con-
tinuously maintained, we have had lower
prices than we had under no tariff tax in
1857-1860. It is plain that farmers can-

not rely on the tariff to ensure them
high prices for wool.

The story which the statistics tell of
the sheep is perhaps the most instructive
and the most remarkable. Up to 1867,
when the tariffwas passed to encourage
wool growing, the number of sheep re-
ported by the Agricultural Department
was increasing year by year. In the
eight principal wool growing States?
Ohio, Michigan, Pennsylvania, New
York, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin and
lowa?there were in 1866, 26,800,000
sheep. In 1867 there were nearly 30,-
--000,000 in these same States. In 1877,
after ten years of protection, there were
less than 15,000,000. In the States east
of the Mississippi river there were less
than one-half as many sheep in 1878 as
there were in 1867.

During the same time Texas and Cali-
fornia largely increased their flocks.
From less than a million in 1867 they
rose to 11,500,000 in 1879, but this enor-
mous increase left the total number of
sheep in the United States less in 187 9
than itwas in 1867. In 1867 there were
about 39,(300,000, and in 1879 there were
38,100,000. Since 1879 the number has
gradually increased. In the Census year,
1880, 42,000,000 are reported, and in
January, 1883, there were 49,200,000.
(In 1887 there were reported by the Com-
missioner of Agriculture, 44,759,314.)
But the fact remains, that for twelve
years after the high protection tariff of
1867 was passed, there was no general
increase in sheep husbandry. During
those twelve years the new and cheap
lands of Texas and California were
opened up, lands whose cost profitable
use was sheep farming, and but for this
addition, which cannot be ascribed to the
tariff, the number of sheep would have
decreased in the most serious manner.

Besides, the-estimates of the wool clips
for the several years under consideration,
made by James Lynch, Esq ,of New
York, the first authority on this subject,
confirm the fact that tnere was an actual
falling off in the product of wool. He
reports the total wool clip of 1868 at
177,000,000 pounds. There was an im-
mediate decrease, and this figure was
not again reached till 1874. The falling
offin fleece and tub wool, most of which
was produced east of the Mississippi, was
more marked, as in this section there
was the largest decrease in sheep. In
1868, this wool was 150,000,000 pounds.
Itwent down to 120,000,000 in 1874,
185,000,000 in 1875, 112,600,000 in 1876,

and did not reach the figures of 1808
until 1831, when it was 104,000,000.

Mr. Lynch goes on to say.- "But bear-
ing in mind the caution as to economic
phenomena, I do not say that this de-
crease was because of the tariff. Prob-
ably there were many causes. But what
Ido say, and I say it without fear of
contradiction, is that the tariff of 1807
failed to prevent the decrease of sheep,
and it failed to foster and increase the
growth of wool. It was expressly de-
signed to encourage the wool grower, and
ithad no such effect.

"Wool growers are dependent upon
wool manufacturers for their market.
Hence wool growing cannot thrive un-
less manufacturing is prosperous. The
question, then, is, why has not manu-
facturing been more prosperous?

"Nothing, not even the tariff, can
make goods sell which consumers have
not the ability to buy. Further, as the
price of an article is forced up, the num-
ber of consumers who are able to buy it
is decreased. If, therefore, the tariff
raises prices, it decreases consumption,
and the manufacturers of goods at a high
cost fail to find consumers at a profit.
The tariffcannot increase the ability of
consumers to purchase, but it can and
does increase the cost of goods by pre-
venting the American manufacturer from
buying his wool in the markets of the
jworld where he can buy cheapest.

"There are but three great wool-pro-
ducing countries: South Africa, the
Australian Colonies and the South
American States about the River Platte.
In Canada, in the United States, in Eu-
rope, in Great Britain, in Russia, they
have from seventy to one hundred sheep
to the one hundred inhabitants. In
South Africa they have 890 sheep, in
Australia 2,402 sheep, and in 'he River
Platte countries 2.550 sheep to the one
hundred inhabitants. These three
countries grow wool to sell. Their natu-
ral advantages make it very cheap, but
our tariffsays to the American manufac-
turer you shall not buy it without paying
a tax of from 50 to 100 per cent. The
consequence is that the foreign manufac-
turer can buy these cheap wools at from
one-half to two-thirds what the Ameri-
can manufacturer would have to pay.

"Wool growers cannot sell at high
prices unless their customers, the manu-
facturers, are prosperous. Manufacturers
cannot be prosperous unless they can
buy their wool on the same terms as
their foreign competitors."

The Real Issue?The People Who
Flop.

There is not even a Republican of pro-
nounced intelligence who will not admit
that the onlyhope of the success of Har-
rison and Morton lies in his belief that
there is not time in which to fullydiscuss
the issues arising from the war tariffand
the expanding surplus. In this he is
mistaken; the time is ample and the
masses are instructed far beyond the
knowledge of the hackneyed politician.
The Democratic House of Representa-
tives put in months fabricating a re-
formed tariff bill which, while protecting
American manufactures, shall give the
people the necessaries of life at the
lowest cost. The Republican Senate,
instead of accepting the just and
conservative Mills bill, has started
in to formulate a measure of its own,
with a view to campaign capital, aud
with the absolute knowledge that by its
action it makes any relief from war tax-
ation, and from a steadily expanding sur-
plus impossible at this session of Con-
gress. It is a sharp trick but a Brum-
magem one, based on a belief, held by
the Republican leaders, that the masses
have no sense.

But tbe masses are alive to their own
interests. They want cheaper clothing,
cheaper fuel, cheaper stoves, knives,
forks, bedding, lumber, railway iron, and
so on through an endless list which em-
braces the tin can in which the Southern
Californian puts his fruits and vegetables.
The modest wants of the housekeeper
reach up from the tariff-enhanced price of
a pepper castor to the cooking range,
while the enterprising house-
holder, who is a man of affairs and a
projector of enterprises, wants the means
of carrying out schemes cheapened, from
the liorse-shoe nails which are driven
into the hoofs of the horses and mules
which draw the dump loads of dirt which
even up his grades, to the railway iron
which is laid upon the track when built.
It is the old cry of the consumer against
the producer; of the "masses against the
classes," to use Gladstone's happy re-
mark in a crucial phase in English poli-
tics.

The New York World, of the 4th inst.,
has a happily conceived article entitled,
"Flopping Through Interest," which we
take pleasure in reproducing. It tells
the story of occasional Democratic defec-
tions neatly and well. We quote:

Free lumber, free soap and cheaper
iron pipe, "are three unanswerable ar-
guments against the Mills bill" and areresponsible for the "revolt from Democ-
racy" in Buffalo, according to a war-tariff
organ.

The lumber lords, the soap-bubble
millionaires and the other beneficiaries
of the excessive tariff bounties are nat-
urally "flopping to Harrison" if they
were not previously Republicans.

Fierce Kane, tbe knit-goods manufac-
turer of Rensselaer county, spoke for his
class in saying:

I know what my own interests are. and will
do my best to protect them. /am rotiug forKane. lam on the side of those who are on
the side of protection to my business.

Almost without exception the changes
of "prominent Democrats" to Harrison
are ofthose who are "votingforKane"?
that is, for themselves. They desire to
be protected in their privilege of taxing
the great body of consumers to make or
keep themselves millionaires.

But "flopping through interest" is not
to be confined to one side, and in this
fact lies the hope of Democratic success.
The men who want cheaper lumber out-
number the men who have become mil-
lionaires from lumber lands. Tbe peo-
ple who want cheaper soap are a thousand
times more numerous than the men who
have grown rich by increasing the cost
of cleanliness. An so on through the
list: the taxpayers are more than the
taxeaters?the masses outweigh the
classes.

The silent changes will decide the
election.
I Mr. Kane has a brother who joins him
on the same ground, in the person of Mr.

James A. Whitney. They make delight-
ful yoke-fellows, and we may well ex-
claim as to them, par nobile frat rum.
The story of Whitney is told by the
World thus:

Mr. James A. Whitney, of this city,
who classifies himself as a "high-tariff
Democrat," announces that he shall vote
for Harrison. Inasmuch as Mr. Whit-
ney admits that he voted for Blame, the
prince of Protectionists, four years ago,
it is apparent that the Democrats willnot
lose nor the Republicans gain by his
ivote on the same side now.

The fact that Mr. Whitney proclaims
himself a high-tariff man and in favor of
"extending the principle of protection
to subsidies" shows that he is not a
Democrat, and that he took his true po-
sition in 1884. The Democratic party
has never been a high-tariff party nor in
favor of subsidies.

President Jackson condemned quite as
vigorously as President Cleveland has
done the maintenance of a tariff for sur-
plus. And every Democratic platform
since the close of the war has condemned
the iniquitous tariffand demanded that
taxation be confined to public purposes
and be limited by the actual needs of
economic government.

Mr. Whitney was tardy in his change.
He should have gone with the promoters
of Trusts and the defenders of monopo-
lies when Samuel J. Tilden led the
Democratic party in a bold and honest
fight for Tax Reduction through Tariff
Reform in 1870.

As. Mr. Whitney is said to be a very
skillful patent lawyer he should take out
a patent for bis process of making gains
for the Republicans by inducing men
who voted for Blame in 1884 to support
Harrison this year.

Contrast the attitude of these mercen-
aries with that of men like Judge Krum,
of St. Louis, Republicans since the party
started, who associate themselves with
the Democratic party on principle. For
every Hessian-like Democrat lost through
his lust of gain the party gains the votes
of ten honest men who believe that the
tariff spoliation of the var ought to
cease.

Our esteemed contemporary, the
Times, having failed to run the Repub-
lican party, or to show up successfully at
any phase of the contest which deter-
mined the date of holding its convention,
the phrasing of its platform or the nam*
ing of any of its candidates, has started
out torun the Democracy, in which it will
achieve the same success, only more so,
which characterized its former efforts in
its own household. It has invented a
lot of rock-rollers and other Barbary
Coast ruffians as to whose existence the
public has hitherto been in profound
ignorance. One would have supposed
that shame at the disgraceful
performances at the Republican primar-
ies would have kept this foolish and mar-
plot journal silent. The Democratic
party makes no pretensions to the pos-
session of ail the decency and morality,
but we willwager a pewter spoon against
Warrior Otis's braßS helmet that the
Democratic primaries will be conducted
in an orderly and fair manner, and that
there will be no smashing ofballot boxes
or scattering of tickets by heeled rowdies
thereat.

Republican journals are bestowing
much condolence on the Democratic
party at this moment, the occasion being
the death of "Blinky"Morgan. This is
sheer waste of sympathy. Republicans
should weep for themselves. Our party
is rid of "Blinky,"and we are glad of it.
The Republican party still has to bear
the odium of such ardent admirers of
its great moral ways, as Dorsey, Dudley,
Chandler and Hayes. Moses is, indeed,
gone, but Warmouth still remains.

Blame's welcome does not seem to
have been half the magnetic thing we
all had expected. In fact, if the whole
programme was one tithe as bad as the
doggerel address read to the Maine
statesman it must have made him wish
he had staid in Europe. If the party of
All the Intelligence in the Country is
capable ofno better verse than this, it is
well it usually confines its efforts to
plain, everg-day prose.

Los Angeles needs beyond all things
an outfall and lateral sewers. With a
tax levy of half a million dollars we
ought to have such a system at once."

AN EDITOR AFISHING.
Colonel Ayers' Splendid Luck at

Catallna.
Colonel James J. Ayers, one of the

editors of the Herald, is spending a few
days at Santa Catalina Island. On Wed-
nesday he and Mrs. Ayers went out fish-
ing,aud had a splendid run of luck. The
result was twenty-three fish, of which
four was fine "yellow tails." These
weighed from thirty-one to forty pounds
each. The honors of the catch were
even between the Colonel and Mrs.
Ayers, as each caught twofish. The same
is true of sixteen fine rock bass, of which
each captured eight. When the editorial
fishing party drew in to the shore in front
of the hotel, enthusiastic admiration ranhigh among the guests. All the people
at the island take much interest
in fishing. A lucky fisher caught a
"yellow tail" weighing seventy - five
pounds ii front of G. W. Remington's
house, not one hundred yards from the
shore.

Fishing, however, is not the sole de-
lightof those who are at Santa Catalina.On Wednesday evening last the guests atthe hotel were treated to a delightful
concert by the Joran sisters and Miss
Jennie Winston. The proceeds were de-
voted to the church at Wilmington.
Father Morgan acted as impressario for
the young lady artists. There are a large
number of people at the Hotel Metro-pole.

Elsewhere appears in the Herald a
notice of the dissolution of the co-part-
nership of the Messrs. Karns and Har-ron, of the Hotel Westminster. Mr.
Harron, a most competent caterer, re-
mains in charge of the business, which
is another way of saying that the right
man is m the right place, as he knows
how to keep a flrst-class hotel.

The announcement appears elsewhere
that J. R. Dupuy, Esq., will be presented
by his friends for nomination as DistrictAttorney, a position which he now fillsso acceptably. Mr. Dupuy isa man of
marked ability, sterling integrity and
hails from that citadel of Democracy
Kentucky. Should he be honored witha nomination by the Democratic County
Convention there can be no doubt of hiselection by a decisive majority.

AMUSEMENTS.

\u25a0lis; Business Done By \i.-illicit**
'?Kandlt Kins; >'

The Grand Opera House audiences
continue to be very good and to be con-
vulsed with laughter at the Bandit King.
To day is tho last of this attraction.
There will be a matinee at 2 P. M., and
the closing performance at night.

"The Wife."

Mr. Daniel Frohman's Lyceum Theater
Company from New York City, who will
present their great success, The Wit-.
for the first time in this cityat the Grand
Opera House for one week, beginning
next Monday evening, is known to the
profession as the dramatic happy family.
There has never been a quarrel among

its members since its organization, it
is said; and this is rema-kable
from the fact that they have pre-
sented Tlte Wife during their entire
season in New York, which covered a
perio lof 250 nights. The Lyceum Com-
pany has, from the high encomiums re
ceived from the San Francisco press, un-
doubtedly achieved tha greatest success,
during their four weeks' run at the Bald-
win Theatre, ever accorded a dramatic
company in that city. The Chronicle of
August sth says: "After a successful
run of Ihe Wife during the three weeks'
of crowded houses, a fourth week, without
change of programme, is announced,
to the great satisfaction of a num-
ber of theatre-goers, who wish to'
review the many pleasurable scenes
of this phenomenally popular play.
We say phenomenally, because it is an
American play so local that the auditors
understand allusions to different cities,
so homelike that each character becomes
a personal acquaintance, a play without
one word to cause a blush, motives as
pure as the love of husband and wife, an
ability which makes every man a better
husband, a wife more loving and be-
loved, receives the smiles of approval
and tearß of sympathy which crowds
have indulged in through these many
representations."

Dr. Maus' Concert.
This evening the American composer

and pianist, Dr. Louis Maas, will give a
concert at the Bancroft Hall, 218 South
Main street. The musicale is gotten up
through the enthusiasm of prominent
social and musical residents, who have
taken the visit of the musical tourist as a
means of effecting .esthetic benefits.

Dr. Maas will have the assistance of
the well known violinist, Emil Seifert,
and a magnificent contralto vocalist just
from Italy, who will in this concert make
her American debut."

The programme will be most varied
and brilliant.

Academy of Music.

Cotton & Mott's Minstrels attracted a
good audience last night and everybody
went away pleased with the performance
given. A matinee to-day and the per-
formance this evening, with a farewell
performance Sunday evening, will con-
clude the company's engagement here.
The Pavilion will be closed next week.

Public Offices Closed.
To-day, out of respect for the dead

General of the Armyof the United States
and in accordance with the proclamation
of the Governor of California, all the pub-
lic offices of this citywill be closed. This
includes banks, insurance offices, etc.

'I'llat »pell.
Editors Herald: A notice in the

Timet this morning endeavors to explain
whyVirgil?or Vergel?should never be
written with "c," but I fear bis argu-
ment is thin and authorities obscure, else
he would know that P. Virgilius Maro
(according to Roman Classical Literature
by R. W. Browne, M. A.) was born on
the ides the 15th of October, B. C. 70, on
on a small estate belonging to his father
at Andes (Pietola),a villageof Cis Alpine
Gaul, situated about three Roman miles
from Mantua.

It has been disputed whether his name
was Virgiliusor Vergilius. Most proba-
bly both orthographies are correct, as
Diana, Minerva, liber and other Latin
words were frequently written Deana,
Menerva, leber, etc.
Ithink this ought toput aside all doubt

as regards the spelling of tbis name, and
leave the Herald as it has been from
the first, perfectly correct.

G. M. Harcourt.
Peculiar Cue of a Supposed Pauper.

Some two years ago an old Englishman
named John Hayes, or Ayes, as he some-
times called himself, bought a piece of
property of about seven acres at Fair-
view, adjoining tbe residence of Post-
master Gardiner. He was the solitary
occupant of his small cabin, and at-
tracted some attention through his
penurious manner of living. He raised
some chickens and at the present time
there are probably $100 worth offowls
upon the place. A few days ago he
became ill and went to Los Angeles,
where he proceeded to the Sisters'
Hospital for treatment. He informed
the Sisters of his property here and also
of his chicken raising. He had at
that time quite an amount of money in
the Commercial Bank at Santa Ana, so
it is said, which fact was also made
known to the hospital attendants. He
became worse, and being about to die,
suddenly refused to speak further of his
possessions. He died on Monday, and
the authorities in Los Angeles are said to
have been unable to locate any of the
man's property or to establish his iden-
tity. Hayes was thereupon buried as a
pauper. The peculiar part of the affair
is that the deceased was regarded as be-ing in quite :omfortal>le circumstances.
He invested in Santa Ana property about
a year ago, sold out at an increased valu-
ation and invested part of his money
here, purchasing seven acres from B. J.
Snodgrass at Fairview, and depositing an
account in tbe Santa Ana Bank. His
chicken ranch has since his depar-
ture been without care, but the poultry
is valued at not less than $100. It is not
believed the eccentric party executed a
will. ?[Anaheim Gazette.

Tne Native Daughters.
La Esperanz* Parlor No. 24, Native

Daughters of the Golden West will meet
in regular session this afternoon. Miss
Minnie J. Wright, the President of the
Parlor has been appointed District Dep-
uty Grand President for the Southern
District. The appointment is a popular
one and will prove beneficial to the
order.

Ward Caucuses.
On next Tuesday evening caucuses will

be held in the various wards in the city
for the purpose of selecting nominees for
delegates to the County Convention
to be held on the 21st instant. The
primary election willbe held on the 16th
instant.

"Ibelieve in free raw materials," said
the cannibal, who had. just captured a
missionary and was in too much of a
hurry to roast him.

PACIFIC COAST.

Some Murder Trials of Local
Interest.

JOE DYE ENTERS A NOVEL PLEA.

A New Boat for the Catalina Trade.
A Small Fire at Tulare.

General Items.

IAssociated Press Dispatches to the Hkraj.ii.I
San Biknaventira, Cal.. August 10.

[Special?The celebrated case of Joe
Dye, well known at Los Angeles, accused
of the murder of Herman Haines, in this
county, two years ago, is on trial for the
second time in this city, and Judge Wil-
liams' court is filled with people, anxious
to witness the proceedings. Hon. S. M.
White and Harry T. Gage represent Dye.
This morning Dye and his counsel ap-
peared in court. White moved a con-
tinuance, to prepare for trial, stating that
the defense's most important witness,
Wiseman, was now in Guatemala. Wil-
liams denied tbe motion. Gage
then asked that the defendant
be allowed to amend his plea
of not gulty, and a solemn stillness pre-
vailed in the crowded court-room as the
lawyer said Dye desired to plead: "Once
in jeopardy, once convicted, once admit-
ted, and not guilty." An extended ar-
gument followed on the part of the prose-
cution. Williams said the plea was
novel and characteristic of Gage. A
fearful error would be committed should
he decide not to accept the amended
plea. Much comment was made when
the Judge gave counsel but two days in
which to prepare for the trial. It has
been confidently anticipated by leading
residents that Dye's request for achange
of venue would be granted. The trial
will be of a sensational character and
will consume over two weeks. Gage and
White depart this evening for Los Ange-
les and return here to-morrow.
Associated Press Dispatches to the Herald.

THE DOWNIEVILLE MURDER TRIAL.
DowNTBvillus, August 10.?The Pre-

liminary examination of Edward Ming
for the murder of Perry 11.Pratt, com-
menced this morning before the Justice
of the Peace. One witness, Joseph Fall,
a sewing machine agent, claimed to have
seen the defendant armed with a Win-
chester riflo on the road on which Pratt
was killed that noon, and two miles from
the Sleighville House. A statement
made by the defendant at the time of his
arrest, however, was that he was hunt-
ing four miles from the place at the time
and could prove an alibi.

CI.OVERDALE STAGE ROBIIER.
Santa Rosa, August 10.?The juryin

the case of Joseph Frey, the Cloverdale
stage robber, charged with the murder of
Constable A. B. Crigler, failed to agree
and were discharged. The prisoner was
remanded to jail. His second trial was
set for August 21st. The jury stood
eleven for conviction of murder in the
second degree and one for acquittal.

Coast ( n Ilint;?>.
St. Patrick silver mine near Nogales,

Arizona, has been sold by the discover-
ers to Gordon B. Pattee and P. A. Rawd,
of New York. Purchase price not made
public.

Hon, K. H. Niblack, of Indiana, has
accepted the appointment as member of
the Advisory Committee of the National
Democratic Committee. He will be as-
sociated with ex-Senator McDonald.

Henry Steinham, a batchelor residing
about three miles west of Gervais, Ore.,
was found dead in bis bed. Tbe Coro-
ner's investigation showed that he had
taken an overdose of saltpeter in mistake
for salts.

Livermore vine growers are aggregat-
ingfullytwo-thirds of the surplus ton-
nage, have already signed a pledge to
withdraw half their grapes from the
local market unless $18 a ton is realized
for the entire crop.

Mrs. Kachael Frasier, an aged lady
nurse in the Federal army during the
war, and who resided alone in a cabin in
the mountains, fourteen miles southeast
of Livermore, is missing and believed to
have wandered away and perished.

While James A. Wilson, a sergeant on
the police force of San Francisco was at-
tempting to board a Presidio train, he
slipped and fell with both legs across
the track, the car passing over them and
crushing them almost to a jelly. Both
limbs will have to be amputated.

D. H. Hatch & Company's warehouse
was burned Friday evening at Tulare.
The capacity of the warehouse was
4,500 tons. About 2000 sacks of grain
burned which belonged mostly to Tim-
othy Paige. Three cars of grain burned
also, other warehouses, and a lumber
yard narrowly escaped. The origin of
the the fire is unknown.

AtSalt Lake, Utah, the United States
Deputy Marshal arrested Howard O.
Spencer and bis accomplice, George
Stringham, for the murder of Sergeant
H. Pike, of the United States Army, in
1859. Spencer attacked Pike in a quar-
relsome mood and the latter thrashed
him. Spencer then lay in wait for and
shot him. Stringham assisted him to
escape.

At Red Bluffs, Cal., three prisoners
escaped from the county jail Thursday
night, by sawing a bar across tbe win-
dows. Their names are Melvin Moe,
awaiting trial for horse-stealing; Bob
Williams, for burglary; and Thomas
Beck, witness who turned States evidence
against the murderer of Henderson in
Shasta county. He was held here to
separate him from the alleged murderer.
One hundred dollars reward is offered
for their capture.

Another Catallna Boat.
San Francisco, August 10.?The Ful-

ton Iron Works made a contract this
week with the Wilmington Transporta-
tion Company for a new passenger boat
to run from Wilmington and San Pedro
to Catalina Island. This will be the
fourth boat built by this Company for
that line.

Mexican Recruits.
Nooales, August 10.?A call has been

made by the Republic of Mexico for an
addition to the standing army of thirty
thousand men. This number will be
raised by enforced enlistment. Each
district is required to furnish a ceriain
number of men, the apportionment being
made according to population. Men be-
tween the ages of 18 and 50 are gathered
up regardless of home ties or business
affairs, and compelled to serve in the
army. As a consequence, hundreds of
men are leaving the country, hurrying
across the line into the United States
and fillingthe border towns and settle-
ments. The purpose of this remarkably
large demand for soldiers has not yet
been made public.

CONUItESS.
Routine Business mid Adjournment

Till Monday*
Washington, August 10.?After rou-

tiue business the Senate proceeded to
business on the calendar, disposing of
various bills.

At 2 r. m. the Senate proceeded to con-
sideration of the Fisheries treaty in open
executive session. Stewart gave notice
that as soon as the Fisheries treaty was
disponed of he would press a bill for the
admission of the State of Washington.

Call, who was to speak on the treaty,
said he was not prepared to do so to-day
and suggested that the matter go over
till Monday. Consent was given and
the Senate resumed consideration of
legislative business.

The Senate bill to regulate commerce
carried on by telegraph having been
reached, Beck remarked that it was a
very important bill and asked the Chair-
man of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mittee whether the report was unani-
mous.

Cullom stated that it was. There has
been no disagreement in committee on
the subject. The bill was read in full
and passed. Itis the bill introduced by
Spooner January 26, 1888, and reported
back from the Committee on Interstate
Commerce, with amendments, on the
18th of July. Its provisions have been
published.

The Senate bill appropriating $25,000
to improve and encourage the cultivation
and manufacture of flax and hemp was
passed.

The conference report on the bill to
aid State Soldiers' Homes was presented
and agreed. The Senate then proceeded
to executive business and soon adjourned
till Monday.

Senator Call to-day introduced a joint
resolution to appropriate $200,000, to be
paid out at the discretion of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, for the prevention
and suppression of yellow fever in the
interest of the commerce of the United
States. It also authorizes the Surgeon-
General of the Marine Hospital Service,
to seize and destroy, under the condi-
tions and regulations to be prescribed by
the Secretary of the Treasury, any in-
fected personal or other property which
is communicating infection and disease
in inter-State commerce. The con-
demned property, it is provided, shall be
paid for out of the money appropriated
by the resolution".

THE HOUSE.
Townßhend, of Illinois, submitted the

conference report on the bill granting aid
to State Homes for disabled volunteers,
ft was agreed to. The provisions of the
bill are extended to Territorial Homes
and its benefits confined to Homes under
State or Territorial control.

Springer, of Illinois, gave notice that
he would ask the House on Tuesday next
to proceed with the consideration of the
Oklahoma bill, and then the House went
into Committee of the Whole on the
private calendar. Almost the entire af-
ternoon was consumed in consideration
of the War Claims bill, the discussion
turning upon the loyalty of the claimant.
No action was taken and the Committee
rose.

The Senate jointresolution was passed
authorizing the President to present a
gold medal to Francis Joseph, in recogni-
tion of his eminent services in con-
structing and perfecting a life-saving
apparatus. After passing half a dozen
private bills, the House took a recess.

'ihe House at the evening session
passed thirty-five private pension bills
and at 10:30 adjourned till Monday.

Washington Wall's.
Washington, August, 9.?The Pres-

ident yesterday returned to the House,
without his approval, five private pen-
sion bills.

The Department of State has been in-
formed that the Territory of Alaska will
be included in the jurisdiction of the
French consulate at San Francisco.

The Postmaster-General has ordered
all the postoffices closed from 10 to 12
Saturday, the day of Sheridan's funeral.

The Postmaster-General has trans-
mitted to the Secretary of the Treasury
the annual report of the Second Assistant
Postmaster-General, which shows a de-
ficiency for railway transportaion of
$562,482.

The President has approved the act in
regard to school and university lands in
Wyoming, the act to restore the home-
stead of M. F. Vance, of Colorado, and
the act regarding marriage between
white men and Indian women.

The investigation into the Alaskan
seal fisheries authorized by a resolution
of the House will be commenced by the
House Committee on Merchant Marine
and Fisheries on Tuesday next. Sever-
al ex-treasury agents who were stationed
in Alaska and who were supposed to be
cognizant of the state of affairs on Seal
Island, are expected to be present and
testify.

General Casey, Chief Engineer, yester-
day finished consideration of the River
and Harbor Appropriation bill, referred
to bim by the President. Itreached the
White House during the Cabinet session,
and formed one of the topics of discus-
sion. The ten days limit for action on
this bill expires Saturday.

Yesterday's Karen.
Saratoga, August 10.?Five furlongs?

Tesaak won, Blessing second, Retrieve
third; time, 1:05.

Three-quarters of a mile?King Crab
won, Prince Fortunas second, Perkins
third; time, I:l6>£.

Mile and one-sixteenth?Pasha won,
Bessie June second, Elmira third; time,
1:50^.

Five furlongs?Le Clair won, Lucky
Jim second, Redstone third; time, 1;03}4.

Two and one-quarter miles?Will Davis
won, Beechmore second, Killarney third;
time, 4:28%.

New York, August 10. ? Brighton
Beach, results to-day: Five-eighths of a
mile?Marsh won, Duhme second,
Sweety third; time, 1:05%.

Seven-eighths of a mile?Autum Cape
won, Brian Boru second, Keystone third;
time, 1-.30%.

One and one-sixteenth miles?Cardinal
McCloskey won in 1:52, Youghiogheny
second, Alonzo third.

Three-fourths mile?Salida won in
1:16%' Jim Claire second, Grade third.

One and one-quarter mile ?Troy won
in 2:10, Supervisor second, Wilfred third.

lone, Cal., August 10.?To-day'sraces,
600 yards handicap?Starters: Susie
Norton, Painkiller, Barney G. and Lucy
Perry. Susie won in 32 seconds.

Three-fourths mile and repeat?Start-
ers: Blue Bonnet. Annie 8., Perigrene
and Pickpocket. Perigrene wonfirst and
second heats; Pickpocket and Annie B.
distanced; best time, 1:16.

Buffalo, August 10.?Two-eigheen
class, trotting, purse $2,000. Unfinished
from yesterday, Favoronia won, Laretta
second, Charlie Hogan third, White
Stockings fourth. Best time 2:15.

2:30 class?Trotting purse $2,000,.
Mella G. won, Sprague Gold D. second,
Hamble third, Mullatto fourth; time,
2 :22!vJ.

2:16 class?Pacing purse $1,000, Dan-
nan first, Wilcox second, Jennie Lind
third, Blsora Wilkes fourth; best time,
2:16%.

Grand special trotting parse $3,000,.
beet two in three heats; Klingstone won,.
Bell Hamlin second; best time 2.17%.
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